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PLAYERS 

Cleveland Crawford……………….51 Negro Man Landowner/ Farmer 

James Crawford…………………..17 Negro boy/seamstress 

Ms. Millie………………………...35 white female seamstress / Fabric store owner 

Dale Edwards……………………...50’s white male Landowner/ Farmer 

Johnny-Ray Edwards………………17 white male Farm hand 

Abe Abel………………………….. 37 white male/ Sheriff 

Negro-Man……………………….40’s Lawyer 

 

ACT I: 

Scene 1 Sheriff’s Porch/Millie’s Fabric Shop 

Scene 2 Next Day/ Crawford Porch and Property/Edwards property 

Scene 3 Two Days Later/ Crawford Porch 

Scene 4 A Day Later/ Millie’s Fabric Shop/Sheriff Porch 

 

ACT II: 

Scene 1 A week later Crawford Porch/  

Scene 2 Next Day/ Millie’s Fabric Shop/ Crawford Porch 

Scene 3 Next Day/ Sheriff Porch/Millie’s Fabric Shop 

Scene 4 Same Day/ Sheriff Porch/ Jail 

Scene 5 Hours later/ Jail/Town/ Crawford Porch 

Epilogue: Sheriff Porch 

Time and Location: Watermelon season. July 1916. Low County, a midsize southern town,  

somewhere on the bible belt. It is one month till the Low County Framers Fair where the county 

residence pit their finest fruits, Veggies, eggs, pies, and cattle against one another all to take 

home the Farmers Fair blue ribbon. Unlike neighboring states. Low County treats the fair as it 

did before Jim Crow went into effect. Negro and whites are allowed gather for this occasion  

Setting: In town, the summer heat helps creates lingering sweet sweaty smell with a mixture 

of dirt and bugs. Low’s newer brick buildings and older wood shacks has mixture of 

progressiveness thinking but also harsh reminder of the pre-Civil War years. Outside of the 

town, is God’s glory.  Plantations of grey bark apple trees.  Yards of citrus lemon or prunus 

persica. Or rows of dark green, spherical shaped watermelons, bedded in dirt and quilted by 

pinnate leaves.  Majestic white homes constructed with mile long porches. Towering second or 

third story spacious balconies. These homes aren’t just owned by whites. Blacks have carved 

out a piece of land and life for themselves in Low County.   
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(Lights fade out. Then up on 

Millie’s fabric store same day. 

The inside is still. Nothing’ but 

the buzzing of the town’s voices 

outside. The shades are drawn.) 

 

(JAMES enters in MILLIE’s gown. He 

poses in front of the mirror. His 

face is at peace. He studies 

himself closely as he rubs up and 

down the fabric. He dances the 

waltz using the lady steps. MS. 

MILLIE enters with packages from 

the post office. She drops her 

packages at the sight of JAMES in 

the gown.) 

 

MILLIE 

James! 

 

JAMES 

I didn’t think you would be back so soon- 

 

      MILLIE 

What in God’s name- 

 

(MS. MILLIE darts to the door.) 

 

JAMES 

I made sure it was locked. 

 

      MILLIE 

What are you doin’ in that gown?  

 

      JAMES 

I just wanted to see what it felt like. I just wanted to feel 

beautiful…Not handsome. 

 

      MILLIE 

Tell me. 

 

(MILLIE ambles to JAMES. She pulls 

him to the mirror.) 
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MILLIES 

What do you see? 

 

(JAMES’s smile fills the store.) 

 

      JAMES 

Me. 

 

 

      MILLIE 

And who are you? 

 

(JAMES moves MILLIE in front of 

the mirror.) 

 

JAMES 

Jus’ not whi’e.  

 

(MILLIE stands in shock.) 

 

      JAMES 

     (beat) 

Do you know why girls like all the beautiful things? Because God 

know we won’t destroy ‘em. 

     (beat) 

Ms. Mildred if up north was so beautiful. Why did you come back? 

 

      MILLIE 

     (beat) 

I was unfit, too southern, and before my granddaddy passed, I 

was too poor. Low County dirt with no future.  

     (beat) 

I reek of impoverishment. They held their noses up at me as if 

offended their senses…There was no school. Nothing but being a 

maid. 

 

(MILLIE lights the candle.) 

 

      MILLIE 

I light this candle in remembrance for what I loss. I was only 

fit to clean their floors…So unfit they let our babies burn to 

death. Wasn’t worth the water they say.  
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      MILLIE 

     (beat) 

You have to bury this deep in your soil James. Cause if anybody 

finds out. 

 

      JAMES 

If I bury it. It’ll bury me. 

 

      MILLIE 

All secrets do. 

     (beat) 

Come. Take it off. 

(MILLIE undresses JAMES.) 

 

JAMES 

Can I jus’ wear it for a bit longer? Please. 

 

(JOHNNY-RAY rushes into the store 

from the back room.) 

 

JOHNNY  

Dey havin’ a- 

 

(JOHNNY-RAY is blown away at the 

sight of JAMES in a gown.) 

 

      MILLIE 

Wha’ have I told you about barging in from my back way! 

 

      JOHNNY 

He wearin’ a dress! Is, you wearin’ a dress?  

 

(MILLIE darts towards JOHNNY and 

attempts to push him to the back.) 

 

      MILLIE 

Out of here now. 

 

      JOHNNY 

He wearin’ a dress. I knew you were a girl. 

 

      MILLIE 

I said out. 
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      JOHNNY 

Look at you. Wait till I tell everybody you’re a girl. Do you 

squat when you pee Mammy James? Mammy James. Mammy James. 

 

(JAMES charges at JOHNNY-RAY 

knocking him to the ground. 

JOHNNY-RAY makes it to his feet. 

He throws JAMES around like a rag 

doll, till JAMES can’t move. 

MILLIE slaps JOHNNY-RAY.) 

 

 

MILLIE 

You baboon.  

 

(She strikes him again.) 

 

MILLIIE 

Out! 

 

(JOHNNY-RAY huffs and puffs. Then 

shoves MILLIE into the counter. 

She bumps her head. Blood leaks 

down the side of her ear. She 

staggers to her feet. Feels the 

warm blood running down her neck. 

MILLIE rushes JOHNNY-RAY swinging 

wildly. JOHNNY-RAY collapses his 

hands around MILLIE’s dainty neck 

and squeezes. MILLIE pounds on 

JOHNNY’s forearms desperately 

trying to break his grip.) 

 

JOHNNY 

You made everybody laugh at me. 

 

      JAMES 

Johnny! Johnny! 

 

(JAMES rushes to JOHNNY-RAY. He 

tries to pull JOHNNY-RAY off 

MILLIE’s.) 
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   JAMES 

Let her go! 

 

(In moments the fight is chocked 

out of MILLIE. She goes limp in 

JOHNNY-RAY’s hands.) 

 

JAMES 

Johnny! 

 

(JAMES’s voice wakes JOHNNY-RAY. 

He releases MILLIE. Her body goes 

limp and crashes to the pine 

floor. JOHNNY-RAY and JAMES, are 

still.) 

 

JOHNNY 

     (beat) 

Oh no. Oh no. No no no. Oh James. 

 

(JAMES crawls to MILLIE. JOHNNY-

RAY studies the blood on his 

hand.) 

 

   JOHNNY 

No, no? There’s blood on my hands. 

 

      JAMES 

I godda get the Sheriff. 

 

(JAMES rises to his feet.) 

 

JOHNNY 

What? 

 

      JAMES 

I godda get the sheriff. 

 

      JOHNNY 

No! Please! 

 

(JAMES walks to the door and 

unlocks it. JOHNNY-RAY grabs hold 

of him.) 
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      JOHNNY 

You can’t do that. 

 

      JAMES 

You killed Millie. 

 

      JOHNNY 

She hit me. You seen ‘er hit me. You seen it. You cain’t tell 

the sheriff. I don’t wanna go to jail. You can be a girl I won’t 

tell. 

 

      JAMES 

Johnny we godda tell. 

 

      JOHNNY 

James please. 

   

      EDWARDS (OFF) 

Johnny you in dere?  

 

(EDWARDS enters.) 

 

EDWARDS 

Did ya tell Millie- 

 

(EDWARDS stops at the sight of 

JAMES in a gown.) 

 

EDWARDS  

Is dat boi wearing a dress? 

 

(He studies MILLIE’s dead body.) 

 

 

      EDWARDS 

Millie? 

 

JAMES 

I’ll get the sheriff.  

 

      EDWARDS 

Don’t you move nigger.  
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(JAMES stops. EDWARDS closes the 

door and turns his attention back 

to da boys. He steps to JAMES.) 

  

EDWARDS 

Wha’ da hell you do boi? 

 

      JAMES 

Nothin’. 

 

      JOHNNY 

Whatn’t James daddy…I kind of los’ it and choked ‘er…She hit me 

didn’t she James. 

 

(JAMES, quiet, worried. Then.) 

 

EDWARDS 

Dat niggers a murder.  

 

      JOHNNY 

Daddy it whatn’t James- 

 

      EDWARDS 

Quiet! He got his daddy’s devil seed in ‘im. 

 

(EDWARDS grabs a hold of JOHNNY-

RAY’s arm. He pulls him to JAMES 

and guides JOHNNY’s bloody hand 

across the front of the gown.) 

 

      EDWARDS 

Call da sheriff. 

  

      JOHNNY 

Daddy- 

 

(EDWARDS slaps JOHNNY-RAY across 

the back of his head.) 

 

      EDWARDS 

Boi, if you don’t wanna see ya self livin’ in dat cell, call da 

blasted Sheriff. 

 

(JOHNNY-RAY journeys to the door.)  
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JOHNNY 

Sherriff. 

 

      EDWARDS 

Call out like you got somethin’ in drawers boi. 

 

      JOHNNY 

Sheriff! Sheriff! 

 

 

      EDWARDS 

     (beat) 

I win the ribbons.  

  

(EDWARDS punches JAMES in the gut 

dropping him to his Knees. He 

kicks JAMES’s in the ribs.)  

 

EDWARDS 

Git ovea here boi. 

 

(JOHNNY-RAY joins him.) 

 

EDWARDS 

Lay into ‘im. 

 

(JOHNNY-RAY doesn’t move. EDWARDS 

pushes him forward.) 

 

      EDWARDS 

Lay into ‘im damn it. 

 

(JOHNNY-RAY hesitates.) 

 

JOHNNY 

Sorry James. 

 

(JOHNNY-RAY delivers several kicks 

to JAMES’s rib cage.) 

 

   EDWARDS 

Kick da devil out of ‘im. 

 

(SHERIFF ABEL enters.)  
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      SHERIFF 

Wha’ is all da hollerin’? 

 

      EDWARDS 

You need more proof dat nigger’s melon is da devil’s seed. Here  

it is. Dis niggers killed Millie wearing a dress. 

 

(SHERIFF ABEL staring at MS. 

MILLIE’s body. He fights back 

tears as he slowly steps towards 

her. He kneels and rubs over every 

inch of her body.) 

 

      SHERIFF 

     (to Johnny) 

Stop it. Stop beatin’ on ‘im. 

 

(JOHNNY-RAY gladly stops laying 

boots into JAMES and drags to the 

door, keeping his back to 

everyone.) 

 

      SHERIFF  

What happen? 

 

      EDWARDS 

My boi came in ta tell Millie ‘bout da meetin’ and caught dat 

nigger wit’ his monkey paws round Millie’s neck. He couldn’t get 

‘im off ‘er. He had da devil’s power in ‘im. 

 

      SHERIFF 

Is dat wha’ happen Johnny-Ray? 

 

      EDWARDS 

Of course, dats wha’ happened? 

  

      SHERIFF 

Johnny-RAY! 

 

(JOHNNY-RAY turns towards 

SHERIFF ABEL. He glances over 

at his father. Then gazes at 

JAMES.) 
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 EDWARDS 

Well boi, answer da Sheriff. 

 

      JOHNNY 

     (lowers head) 

No sir. Wha’n’t James. I didn’t.  

 

(JAMES breaths a strong sign of 

relief. EDWARDS turns his back 

slamming his hand on the counter.) 

 

   JOHNNY 

I didn’t mean to.  

 

      EDWARDS 

Da boi in shock. He don’t know wha’ he sayin’. 

 

(SHERIFF ABEL takes his eyes 

off of MILLIE and places them 

on JAMES. He stands, blows 

out the candle, SHERIFF ABEL 

steps to JAMES. He examines 

at the blood on the dress.) 

 

SHERIFF 

She loved dat dress. 

 

(SHERIFF ABEL kicks JAMES in the 

ribs. Lights fade to black.) 

 

END OF SCENE 

 


